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KICK OFF & ACTION
PLANNING MEETING

AID4EVE

The Kick off and Action Planning
meeting was held in Hanau from the
29th -30th September 2022 with the
participation of AID4EVE partners:
ASPIRE Education Group GmbH  from
Germany, YAKACIK Vocational and
Technical High School from Turkey and
Meta4 Innovations e.U from Austuria.
At the meeting, the project partners
brought together their expertise and
experience to set the features of the
DIGITAL TRAINING PLATFORM (DTP)
for developing Universal Skills of VET
students to support their employability
and planned the next steps.
The AID4EVE parners will meet again
in Klagenfurt from the 2nd-3rd
February 2023.
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Due to dwindling job prospects for VET
students and forced economic survival
by changing job sectors, AID4EVE -
APPs BASED INNOVATIVE DIGITAL
TRAINING PLATFOR FOR ENHANCING
VET EMPLOYABILITY  partners feel
motivated to develop a complementary
competence training program to make
a difference in VET trainees'
employment journeys. 
The pandemic and automation of lower
skilled jobs have forced many people
including VET students to rethink work
and improve their chances to take on
more leadership responsibilities,
particularly for challenging work
environments.  This means VET
students and apprentices will need
greater opportunities to learn and
develop universal skills linked to the
future global economy, such as
creativity and creative thinking;
planning and problem solving linked to
critical decision making.
AID4EVE aims to facilitate digital
transformation in VET by creating a
DIGITAL TRAINING PLATFORM for
developing Universal Skills of VET
students to support the employability
of VET trainees by developing key
competences aligned to job market
needs.


